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Activity 1

Who is your favorite star? Where’s he/she from?
When and how did he/she become famous? Has he/she won any awards?
What do you know about his/her personal life?
Why do you admire him/her?

Activity 2

A The bomb exploded when the police arrived.
B The bomb had exploded when the police arrived.
Which sentences do most logically follow: A or B?





The police looked for evidence.
The police were too late.
Two police officers were hurt.
The police didn`t know there was a bomb there

Activity 3

Nicole Kidman is taking a weekend trip. It’s almost 6:00 p.m. Read her “to do” list and
complete the statements, using Past Perfect

8:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
5:00
6:00

“To-do” list
Drop off dress at the dry cleaners
Take the dogs to Mom`s house
Pack for the weekend
Pick up car at rental agency
Lunch with husband
Gym class
Pick up dress at the dry cleaners
Make up and go!
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1.- At 8:30 Nicole ………………………………… her dress, but she ………………
…………………………… the dogs to her mom`s house.
2.- Before 11:00 she …………………….. the dogs to her mom`s house, but she …
……………………..……….. for the weekend.
3.- At 12:45 she …………………………………. lunch with her husband but she
………………………………………. the car.
4,.- Before 1:30 she …………………….………. ..her gym class.
5.- At 5:15 she ………………………………. her dress at the dry cleaners but she
………………………………up.

Activity 4

…………………..had studied English abroad before s/he started this level at ICANA
…………………. had eaten something before coming to class today
…………………. had had breakfast at 7:00 this morning
…………….…… had traveled to Bariloche when s/he started university
…………………..had finished university when s/he got her/his first job?
Useful language
Had you studied …… before you started..…..?
Had you eaten ………………….…..?
Had you had ……………………………..…?
Had you traveled …….when you……..?
Had you finished ………………………….. when you got………………?

Activity 5

When he opened the door he was shocked. There were clothes all over the floor. His
bookshelves were empty and the books were in a big messy pile. There was paper
everywhere. The bathroom was also a mess: broken glass on the floor, his bottle of favourite
shampoo gone. He looked around and knew immediately what had happened.
They………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
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Activity 6

A
You are a famous star. You have just
won a very important award. “B”, a
journalist wants to write an article
about your professional and private
life
Answer his/her questions politely
giving as much information as
possible.
Useful language:
I’ve ………… for/since………
I was …………………
By the time I….…., I had ……..
Before I ….…., I hadn`t …….…
I might ………..……………….
I am planning to ………………

B
“A”, a famous star has just won a
very important award. You want to
write an article about his/her
professional and personal life. Ask
him/her all the necessary questions.

Useful language:
How long have you…….as a …?
When did you ………..…..?
Had you …….. before you……..?
What had you done before…?
How long had you ……… before
you……………….?
Are you going………………..?

Activity 7

Do you read a newspaper every day?
What types of newspaper are there in your country?
Are there any sensationalist newspapers and magazines?
How many different UK or US papers do you know?

No portion of this activity may be reproduced by any means without written permission from ICANA.
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Activity 8
1 Miner
2 Nurse
3 Attacked
Crazy
Teenager Abandoned
Irresponsible Toddler
Charged
Mystery
Bar waitress Trapped
Brave
Puppy
Killed

4 Mine
5 Rescue
UFO
Scandal
Gun
Drama
Police
Shock
Hospital
Fire

Activity 9

A

B

You have been living in the same
apartment building for a long time. A
new neighbor has just moved into the
building next door to neighbor “B”. You
know “B” has a lot of juicy information
that s/he is willing to share with you.

You have been living in the same
apartment building for a long time. A
new neighbor has just moved into the
building next door to you. You have
talked to her several times and she has
told you many juicy things about her
life. Share everything with your
neighbor “A”.

Useful language:
Tell me about the new neighbor
Really? How old……..?
Are you serious? When ….?
That’s incredible! Who ……….?
No! I don’t believe it! How…..?
You must be joking! Where……..?
Are you sure?

Useful language:
Did you hear ………?
She`s going out with a very young
man
She went on a cruise ……
She bought a very expensive ……..
She had a fight with …………
She works in a disco ………
She`s a pole dancer
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